Accepted papers will be published in one of the following open access journals on the basis of the paper topics:

**International Journal of Information and Education Technology**
(IJIET, ISSN: 2010-3689)
Frequency: Monthly | DOI: 10.18178/IJJIET
* Indexing: Scopus (Since 2019), INSPEC (IET), UGC-CARE List (India), CNKI, EBSCO, Electronic Journals Library, Google Scholar, Crossref, etc.

**International Journal of Learning and Teaching**
(IJLT, ISSN: 2377-2905)
Frequency: Quarterly | DOI: 10.18178/ijlt
* Indexing: Google Scholar; Crossref, etc.

**SUBMISSION GUIDELINE**

**Submission Requirements:**
- Language: English is the official language of the conference; the paper should be written and presented only in English.
- Paper Length: The submitted papers should be no less than 6 pages. When paper length exceeds 7 printed pages, including all figures, tables, and references, extra page will be charged. Papers exceeding 12 pages will not be accepted.

**Submission Types:**
- Abstract submission for presentation only without publication.
- Full paper submission for both presentation and publication.

**Submission Process:**
1. Please prepare your abstract or full paper according to one of Journal templates (IJIET or IJLT) and make the submission.
2. Submit your paper to Online Submission System or icdle@iacsit.org via online submission system: an account is needed, if you don't have, please register first. via mailbox: the email subject should be named as "[Full Paper/Abstract Submission] + "Journal name (IJIET or IJLT)".  
3. The conference secretary (icdle@iacsit.org) will contact you within three working days once receiving your submission.

**IMPORTANT DATES**
- Submission Deadline: August 25, 2022
- Notification Deadline: September 25, 2022
- Registration Deadline: October 10, 2022

**CONTACT US**
- Miss Joie Wu
- Email: icdle@iacsit.org
- Tel: +86-18302820449

**CALL FOR PAPERS**
- Open & E-learning technological issues
- Authoring Tools
- Content Development
- Multimedia and E-Learning
- Organization and management
- Building E-Learning Architecture
- Legal Issues
- Policy and Law
- Evaluation and standards
- E-Learning Quality Management
- Standards for Learning Objects
- Evaluation and Performance Measurements
- Distance Education and ethics
- E-Learning and Pedagogical Challenges
- Impact of Cultural Factors on E-Learning
- New Trends in Learning and Training
- Open & E-learning domain applications
- Open Learning and Distance Education
- General Domain
- Government
- Open & E-learning curriculum issues
- Open Learning and Distance Education
- E-Learning Tactics and Strategies
- E-Learning Curriculums

For more topics, please click: [http://icdle.org/cfp.html](http://icdle.org/cfp.html)